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The importance of professional development 

The new quality 

assurance system 

proposed by the 

National Commission on 

Higher Education is 
highlighting the importance 

in high er educational 

institutions of ongoing 
professional development. 

Changes in national policy 
and direction , as well as a 

changing student profile at 
Rhodes have prompted the 

in itiat ion of a programme 

wh ich offers academic staff 
the opportu nity of improving 
thei r professiona l teaching 

practice through study, 
reflection and research . 

Mrs Nomathamsancfa Tisani and Mr Phil Collett (right) of the ADC with Ian Mi tchell (left ) and Peter Cronk (seco nd 
from right) of the University of Southern Queensland. 

Together with the 

Mas ibulele College of 
Education (Whittlesea) and 

Border Techniko n, the 

Academic Development Centre 
(ADC) at Rhodes is engaged in 

a partnership with th e 

Department of Further Education and Training 

at the University o f Southern Queensland (USQ). 
The partnership aims at developing a programme 

of profess ional development activities to be used 

in these three Eastern Cape institutions and 

beyond. 

Whil e the ADC at Rh odes is already in th e 

process of initi ating a five mo dul e staff 

development programme, th ere is no 
establi sh ed academ ic development structure at 

e ither of the other two institutions . 

continued orr page 2 

FNB Vita and Rhodes University Drama 

present the 1997 

FNB Vita Dance Umdudo 
Four Programmes of 
Contemporary Dance 

24th & 25th April at 7.30pm 
26th April at 2pm and 7.30pm 

Rhodes Theatre, Grahamstown 

Tickets: R10/R7.50 or R12/R9.50 (door price) 
Telephone bookings (0461 ) 24931 9am-12pm 

More than ever before 

A 
record number of 16 

PhD degrees will be 

awarded from th e 

Science Faculty during th e 

graduatio n ceremo ni es this 

weekend . 

The average number of 

PhD's in Science over the last 

few years has bee n about 13, a 

number far greater than in any 

o ther Faculty, an d the latest 

crop wi ll h elp to boost th at 

average . 

Commentin g on this , th e 

Acting D ean, Professor Pat 

T e rry , remarked that "this was 

only to be expected of the 

Faculty whi ch a nati o nal 

survey last year had shown to 

be the most productive in per 

ca pita resea rch output in th e 

country" The PhD's cover a 

wi de range o f subjects : 

C hemistry, Zoology, 

Computer Science, Botany, 

Entomo logy, Ichthyology and 

Biochemistry . 

The number of MSc 

degrees to be awarded, 27 is 
also a marginal record; th e 
average over the las t few years 

being about 25 and the 

Facul ty performance, even Jt 

continued 011 page 2 



New 
Trustee 
sought 

he Director of 

Personnel, Mr B M H 

Smith, has called for 

nominations for the vacancy 

of Alternate T rusteee 
(Employees') to serve on the 

Board ofT rustees of the 

Rhodes University Pension 

Fund and the Rhodes 

University Provident Fund. 

Nominations must be in 
writing and signed by at least 

two members of staff qualified 

to vote as well as by the 
nominee who must indicate 

acceptance of the nomination. 

A brief CV of the nominee 

must be included. 
Nominations must reach 

Mr Smith by 12 noon on 

Monday, 2 I April. If more 

than one nomination is 
received, an election will be 

held. 

Thanks for 
the response 

hrough the columns of 

Rhodos, the Vice

Principal, Dr Michael 

Smout, wishes to thank all 

those members of the Rhodes 

Community who contributed 

towards the University's 

response to the Green Paper 

proposals on the 

transformation of higher 

education. Their timeous and 

appreciated input, he says, 

enabled the response to be 
filed before the 15 March 

deadline. 

The nature of the 
Universe 

My theology, 
briefly, is that the 
Universe was dictated 
but not signed. 

Christopher Morley 

Welcome to Rhodes 

Mr Marvin Randall, who has been 
appointed to the Electron 

Microscopy Unit as Technical 
Assistm1t. 

eads of Departments 
(and Directors of 

Institutes and 

Divisions) are invited to 

forward details of new staff 

members to Rhodos, with a 

picture if possible, for use in 

our regular editions. 

This will enable us to bring 

such appointments to the 

attention of their colleagues. 

Staff promotions which 

occur from time to time are 

also of interest to readers and 

notification of these would be 

appreciated. Information 

should be forwarded to the 

Editor, in the Marketing and 

Communications Division . 

Staff pub closed tonight! 
ave's Den will not be open 
tonight (April 18th) due to the 

Graduation ceremonies being 

held today. 
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The importance of 
professional 
development 

continued from page 1 

"The eventual aim of such a 

programme is to ensure a 

consistently high standard of 

teaching for an increasingly 

diverse and growing student 

population," says ADC 

Director, Mr Phillip Collett 

Mr Peter Cronk, of the 

University of Southern 

Queensland, has spent three 

weeks at Rhodes and its 

partner institutions 

participating in a needs 

analysis and detailed planning 

for further phases of the 

project. 
"We've interviewed key 

people on the staff at all these 
institutions and have surveyed 

a broad range of staff and 

students. This has helped us 
to determine the present 

quality of teaching at these 
institutions as well as the 

professional development 

needs of these teachers," 

Cronk believes. 
"We hope to develop 

workshops and courses which 

will eventually earn credit 

towards higher education 

teaching qualifications, as is 
happening in other parts of 

the world," added Collett. 

A central part of the 

project will involve 
participants from each of the 

Record number of 
doctorates 

continued from page 1 

lower levels, is equally 

impressive. 'The number of 

Honours degrees awarded is 

consistently about 80% of 

the number of ordinary 

degrees awarded in the 

previous year," Terry adds. 

This year some 69 students 

will receive Honours 

degrees, 16 of them with 

distinction. 
"Admittedly, not all of the 

Honours degrees are 

three institutions travelling to 

the University of Southern 

Queensland where they will 

undergo training in materials 

development for distance 

education. 

"In addition to face to face 

communication as a mode of 

teaching we will also explore 

other modes of delivery such 

as distance education via the 
Internet," explained Mr lan 

Mitchell of the Distance 

Education Centre at USQ, 

who also visited Rhodes for a 

short while 

Funded by Australian Aid 

and managed by the 

International Development 
Programme (lOP), this project 

is one of only I 0 in South 

Africa selected for funding, 

and one of two in the field of 
education. 97 projects were 

considered. 
The current programme of 

professional development at 

Rhodes covers topics 
including teaching methods, 

curriculum development, 

evaluation and assessment, 
student learning and 

information technology . 
'There is a growing 

awareness about the need for 

this sort of professional 
training," says Collett. "It 

happens on a wide scale in 

industry and commerce; why 

not at universities too?" 

awarded to students whose 

first degree comes from 

Rhodes," said Prof Terry 

"We attract quite a number 

of students from other 

universities to do Honours, 

which probably more than 

compensates for the few BSc 

students from here who go 

elsewhere for post-graduate 

study. It is becoming very 

much the norm for scientists 

to regard a four year degree 
as the minimal acceptable 

qualification, and the 
international standing of our 

degree speaks for itself." 



Many answers for CompSci students 

A new text book on 

Compilers and Com piler 
Generators -An 

i11troduction with C++, writte n 

by Acting Dean of the Faculty 

of Science, Prof Pat T erry, h as 

been publ ished in Britain. 

It aim s to support a 

practically orientated course 

in programmi ng language 

translati on and combin es 

theory, practical app lications 

and the use of compiler 

writing tools to g ive students 

a solid introduction to the 

subject. 

It comes with a 

comprehensive set of exercises 

and a diskette loaded with the 

necessary software. 

Senior level under

graduates at Rhodes may 

expect to use the work, as will 

many of their peers 

throughout the world. It 

shou ld a lso be of use to 

hon o urs students, says T erry . 

The book is a lready 

familiar to many students, in 

an ea rli er editi o n . It h as been 

used for three years . The new 

(Feb ruary 1997) editi o n h as, 

h owever, been extensive ly 

updated - "completely 

overh aul ed and practica lly 

orientate d ," T erry adds. 'The 

content is hi g hl y access ibl e, 

providing a sufficient level of 

theory with out overwh e lmin g 

the reader w ith too much 

mathematical details ," he 

believes. 

T he book has been 

published by Interna tional 

Thomson Computer Press and 

was handsomely printed in 

England. 

Prof Pat Terry (nght) with an 
early copy of his new text book. 

Turbulent years' archives donated to Cory Library 

Grahamstown-based 

East Cape News 

Age nc ies (ECNA) has 

presented "25 boxes of 

history" to the Cory Library 

for Historical Research . 

The boxes conta in the 

thousands of news stories 

produced by ECNA 

journali sts over the last 

decade and represent a record 

of th e tu rbulent years from 

the close of the e ighti es to the 

beginning of the 1990's. 

Journalists like Frans Kruger, 

now national news editor of the 

SA BC, and winner of the Ruth 

F1rst Award for Courageous 

Journalism , Louise Flanagan, 

have all contributed to this 

historical record during their 

time at the agency. Amongst 

thei r writings are such 

investigative coups as those 

surrounding the Matthew 

Goniwe killin gs and the 

detention of Arnold Stofile . 

ECNA News Editor, Mr 

M ike Loewe, described the 

coll ection as "history o n the 

fro nt-lin e" whilst Cory 

Librarian , Ms Sandy Rowo ldt, 

welcomed th e do nation , 

sayin g : '' this coll ection cove rs 

an extremely important period 

of our hi story, from 1985 to 

1994, and we are very g lad to 

rece ive such a significant and 

meaningful contributi o n . This 

co ll ection is important both in 

te rms of its subject matter and 

in terms of the type of 

journalism that emerge d 

during th e State o f 

Emergency ." 

Pictured above are ECNA Editor 
Mike Loewe (l eft ) and Cory 

librarian Sa11dy Rowoldt with one 
of the many clippings in the archiue. 
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A 'life-changing' visit 

P
rofessor Felicity 

Edwards, of the 
Department of Religion 

and Theology, has returned 

from Egypt after a ten-day 

visit. She was a member of a 

delegation of theologists and 

lay people from the church in 

South Africa who had been 

invited by Pope Shenoda Ill , 

of th e Coptic Orthodox 

C hurch, to meet with Coptic 

Orthodox clergy, monks and 

lay peop le. 

Prof Edwards com mented 

that the generous invitat ion 
again marks the fact that 

many former barriers are 
down and South Africa is part 

of Africa again. 

The visit was organ ised by 

Professor John de Cruchy 
from UCTs Department of 
Religious Studi es, together 

with Dr Ceorge Malik of the 

Ecu men ica l Pastoral Institute. 
The first half of the visit 

was spent at the Monastery of 

St Bishoi, in the Wadi al 

Natrun (the W estern Desert) 

where a conference focusing 

on healing and monasticism 

was held 

"I gave a paper o n 

Spiritual ity and H ealing in 

South Africa an d this 

generated a lot of interest 

because there are many 

simi larit ies between African 
and Coptic spi rituali ty," said 

Prof Edwards. "Visits were 

made to the other ancient 

desert monasteries in the area 
dating back to the 4th 

century , whi ch were 
profoundly awe-inspiring." 

After a day in Alexandria, 
wh ich used to be a major 

learni ng centre fo r both Jews 

an d C hri st ians, the delegation 
headed for Cairo where they 

were hosted by various church 

communities . They visited 

many hi storical sites and 

places of interest inc luding 

the Sphinx and the Crear 

Pyramids , the great Cathedral 

of St Mark and other 

hi sto ri cal churches, the Cai ro 

Museum of Antiquiti es which 

houses the T utankhamen 

relics, the Coptic Museum 

and a Coptic Orthodox 

project caring for homeless 
children in Ca iro. 

"W e met amaz ing people 

and some parts of the visit 
were rea ll y life-ch anging," 

Prof Edwards recalls , "and the 
visit was a vastly enriching 

expenence. 

Phumeza Mgxashe 

A rooftop view of the one of the 111 011asteries visited by Prof Felicity Edwards h1 Egypt 

New courage invited to identify itself 

The annual Courageous 

Journa li sm Award, for 

whi ch no mina tions are 

now being sought , has been 

boosted by an addit iona l 

R 7 000 in pri ze money, this 

year. 

It is to be prese nted in 
August, tim ed to co incide 

wit h the fifteenth ann iversary 
<l l the Js, ass inati o n of 

anti-apartheid activist Ruth 

First , and encourages 

journa li sts to write bold , 

investi ga tive and politi cally 

courageous articles whi ch 

exp lo re social questions , says 

an announcement from the 

D epartment of Journal ism and 
Media Studies 

Entry is open to journa li sts 

writin g in any language for 

work published since August 

1996, when the las t award was 

presented to recently 

appointed Mail and Guardian 
editor Philip van Ni ekerk. 

Other winners include 

Daily Dispatch reporter Louise 

Flanagan, who won in 1995 , 
and former New Natio11 
reporter Enoch Sithole , who 

won in 1992 . 

The Umdudo 
returns 

The Eastern Cape's 

second annual festival 

of contemporary dance 

will take place later this 

month in the same venue 

where it was successfully 

presented last year. 
This year's Umdudo 

includes work from Cary 
Cordon's The First Physical 
Theatre Co mpm1y, Di Ruddick's 

M Plosiotl Dance Company , 
Xolani Sibuta's Border Youth 
Dance Theatre , The President's 
Award Gumboo t Dancers, and the 
Rhodes University Drama 

Department, amongst the four 
programmes of dance from 

more than thirty-five Eastern 

Cape choreographers . 
Spo nsored by First 

National Bank, the Umdudo 
will be run at the Rhodes 

Theatre , from Thursday 24 
April to Saturday 26 Apri l in 

three programmes at 19:30 
with a fourth on Saturday at 

14:00. 
It is open to all 

choreographers, whether 

established or new, who wish 
to present new work on a 

professiona l stage, exploring 

and deve loping emergent 

dan ce idioms. 
The venue for the 

Umdudo , and all publicity, 
posters and programm es are 

provided free , at no cost to 

participating choreographers. 
Performances are at 19:30 

daily w ith a matinee at 14:00 

o n Saturday at the Rhodes 

Theatre . 

The deadline for entries 

or nominations is july I. 

Material ca n be-sub mitted 

to : Courageousjournalism 

Award, Department of 

Journa lism and Media 

Studi es , Rhodes Uni versity, 

P 0 Box 94, Crahamstown, 
6 140 . 
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New curriculum favours initiative 

D
r Jaap Kuiper, of the Education department at Rhodes, 
can claim a hi gh degree of personal responsibility for 

United States , Canada, England, Scotland and H olland. 

setting standards for 
Science Education at primary and 

secondary level in the new school 
system that wi ll start operatin g 
from next year. This is as a result of 
his appointment by the M inister of 
Education, Prof Sibusiso Bengu , to 
the Techni ca l Committee invo lved 
in the curriculum development for 
the new education system for 
South Africa. 

Dr Kuiper has been invo lved in 
a host of com mittees developing 
the curriculum. He chairs the 
Eastern Cape Learning Area 
Committee for the Natural 
Sciences and is a Member of both 
the National LAC for Natural 
Science and the National 
Coordinating Committee. These 
are in addition to his Technical 
Committee membership. 

It is widely used as a base for development, says Kuiper, and 
represents a new approach to 

learni ng in that it identifi es the 
type of learning whi ch is mos t 
useful to pupils . 

The end result for South Africa 
has been the launch of Curriculum 
2005 last mo nth . It is a broad-based 
programme emphasising lifelong 
lea rning. "Prev iously, primary 
educators were prepared fo r 
something which was not go ing to 
change,"says Kuiper. 
"Outcomes-based educati on applies 
ski lls to knowledge and 
concentrates on the correct 
practical appl ication of knowledge." 

The exciting aspect to the new 
curriculum for Dr Kuiper is that it 
is based on the concept of 
'Outcomes Education'. This system 
concentrates on the development 
of practical skills, and, while new 
to South Africa , is practised in 
several other countries, including 
Australia, New Zealand, the Dr laap Kuiper, photographed during the recent Science Festival in 

Grahamstown. 

Teachers of the new curriculum, 
due for compulsory im plementation 
in Grades I to 7 fro m next year, 
will have to adapt to a fundame ntal 
change of perspective- a 
challenge to both themselves and 
those instituti ons which qualify 
them. "Both the practice of 
teaching and the role of the learner 
will have to adapt significantly," 
Kuiper observes. He believes that 
the critical outcomes identiifed by 
SAQA- the South African 

Qualification Authority- are 
catered for by the concept. 

Bursary support could win you R 500! 
hodes staff members are reminded, 
whether they studied at Rhodes or 

ot, that they may join the Old 
Rhodian Union , and specifically the 
ORU's 150 Club . 

The funds raised through 150 Club 
subscriptions are used for Old Rhodian 
Bursaries. This year a record sum of 
almost R 50 000 was awarded to students. 

Subscriptions cost R 10,00 per month , 
which can be paid either in one lump sum 

of R 120,00 for the year or can be 
deducted each month (R 10,00) by 

arrangement with the Salaries Officer. 
Application forms , including 

authorization for the deduction from your 
salary, are available from Lis! 

Griffioen- Paterson in the Alumni Office 
of th e Marketing and Commun ications 
Division. There are about 300 members of 
the 150 Club at present. Two monthly 
prizes of R 500,00 each are drawn. 

Photographed with the President of the Old Rhodian Union, Prof Desmo11d Eve (cen tre) are ORU 
bursary recipients,from left, Jennifer Vern er (BPhmJ). Deborah Kmeger (BFA4). 

Kirsten Williams (BHMS) at1d Mega11 Cowie (BSC3). 
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RU a contributor to SciFest success 

Rhodes Univers ity was a 

sign ificant contributor 

to the success of the 

first Sc ience Fest iva l held 

during th e last two weeks . 

presented programm e items 

and D ivisions such as 

In formati o n T echno logy and 
Marketing and Communications 

were also act ive ly invo lved. 

In add ition to th is, dozens 

of Rhodes staff and students 

spent ti me assisting in many 

ways . 

Many D epartments, 
amongst th em Ich thyology 

and Fi sheri es Sc ience, Human 

Movement Studies, Journa lism 

and Media Studi es, 

In formation Sys tems, Drama, 

Biochem istry and 
Microbiology, Physics , 

C hemistry and Education 

As Rhodos went to print, it 

was announced that the 

Science Fest iva l w il l be 
repeated next year. 

Mr Anton Erasmus, from SA Breweries' Port Elizabeth brewery conducts a 
beer- tasting session at the Yeast exhibition during the Fes tiiJal. 

James 'The Amazi11g' Randi was one of the most popular speakers at the Science Festi!Jal with his tales of debunking 
charlatans including self-styled psychics and faith healers He spen t an hour participating in one of Rhodes Music 

Radio 's liiJe chat shows where he was pho tographed addressing a telephonic questioner, with presenter Jonathan Hall . 

Linda de Klerk (a t left), of the 
Capi tal Developmmt Office in the 
Marketing mtd Communications 

DiiJisio n, on duty at Rhodes' stand 
which was conti J11wlly staffed 

durh1g SciFest '97. Several enquiries 
from poten tial students were 
processed during the FestiiJal. 

Campus Autoplus machine to be removed 

I 
n a letter ad dressed to th e 

Uni versity , the Ma nager of 

the Standard Ba nk of 

Sou th Afri ca in C rahamstown, 

Mr M ichael Bil sbury , has 

advised, with regre t, that the 

Autop lus machin e situated 
outs ide Ka if is to be moved 
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elsewhere in th e Eastern 

C ape as it is no t 

cost-e.ffecti ve in its current 

positio n. 

The Autoba nk AT M 
will , h owever, remain 

where it is. 

Date 
advanced 

S
ufferin g from 
circumstances known 

on ly too well to us at 

Rhodes, the Human 
Sciences Research Counci l's 

Centre fo r Science 
Development (CSD) has 
been subjected to a cut in its 

fundin g, with , it says, 

"severe consequences for the 
management of its budget" 

One way in which it is 
attempting to combat the 

negative effects is to do 

away with the January 15 
closing date for applications 

for CSD Postgraduate 

scho larsh ips, so that all 
re levant app lications can be 

considered at the same time. 

Applications for ~ch o l a r

ships in the following 

categories will now be 

ente rta ined if received 

before or o n 30 June 1997: 

• Local doctoral stud ies; 
part- and full-time 

• Prestige doctoral studies; 

registration abroad 

• Scho lars h ips for doctoral 

resea rch abroad; 

registratio n in South 

Afri ca 

• Self-i n itiated research; 

loca l and abroa d 

• Sup ervisor all ocatio ns 

• Research Units 

The CSD has advised 
th at no late app li cat ions wil l 

be considered. 



RU of great economic 
significance 
!{;odes University is 

!ready a major local 
nd regional institution 

and one which is held in high 
regard abroad, and it is a 
personal goal to entrench and 
enhance this status 
internationally. 

Dr David Woods shared 
these sentiments with 
members of the Grahamstown 
Chamber of Business at a 
recent luncheon meeting at 
which he was th e guest 
speaker. 

Dr Woods told the GCOB 
members that the University 
is a "precious resource", a 
circumstance in which the 
existence of its second 
campus, in East London , 
played no small part. 

He referred to a recent 
study in which Rhodes was 
found to directly and 
indirectly contribute about 
R 173 million to the local 
economy, some 48% of local 
CDP. 

The study, conducted by 
Mr Dinty Mather of the 
Department of Economics and 
Economic History, indicates 
that the University is a vital 
part of the local economy and 
given the lack of any real 
industry in the town , any real 
growth of the University has a 
multiplier effect on the local 
economy- through staff and 
student spending, direct 

spending by the University, 
the housing market and 
formal employment. 

"Without Rhodes 

University, the Grahamstown 
economy would be about half 

its present size," commented 
Mr Mather. 

The study shows that the 
University contributes 38 ,5 % 

to infrastructure, a large 
portion of which comes 
indirectly through the role 
that staff and students play in 
the housing market . 

In addition , it seems that 
the University is responsible 
for approximately 15 % of 

total forma l employment in 
Grahamstown. 

A population of some 
I 00 000 is seemingly almost 

entirely dependent, e ither 
directly or indirectly, on the 
continuing stabil ity of the 
university . Rhodes therefore 
contributes far more than 
quality graduates and research 
work to the province and the 
country, it is vital in terms of 
the local economy, too . 

"The University has much 
to offer to businesses in many 
other ways," Dr Woods told 
the GCOB members . "Many 
practical academic and 
research projects have direct 
relevance to business 
initiatives across a broad front 
and entrepreneurs are able to 
draw on this expertise and 
even commission work from 
departments and institutes at 
Rhodes". 

In response to a question 

after his address , Dr Woods 
was able to all ay fears that 
Rhodes' urban campus would 
erode the University's stature 
in Grahamstown. He believes 
that growth in East London is 
critical to th e future of Rhodes 
in Grahamstown and referred 
to the Green Paper on Higher 
Education which favours the 

multiple campus approach to 
tertiary education. 

Dr Woods is especial ly 
keen to attract "as many as 

500 more postgraduate 
students" to Grahamstown 

and told his audience that the 
capacity already existed to 

cater for their study and 
research needs . 

"Rhodes is here to stay", he 
assured the businessmen and 
women present. "Let's grow 
Grahamstown." 

International support 
ore than a dozen 
students from eight 
countries in Africa 

have 'checked in ' at Rhodes at 

the commencement of the 
second Rhodes University
World Wide Fund International 
Certificate in Environmental 
Education course. 

The course was last 
presented in 1995 and is an 

offshoot of one which has 
been run since the early 
1990s, by the World Wide 
Fund (WWF) in Scotland 
While that course was both 
valuable and popular, the 
WWF realised that it would 
be more practical to establi sh 
courses in , to date, India and 
South Africa , than to "run it 
for 3rd World students in a 
I st World country," says Dr 
Eureta Janse van Rensburg, of 
the Murray and Roberts Chair 
for Environmental Education 
at Rhodes . "The basic course 
has been adapted to become 
more appropriate to 

environmental issues in 
Southern and Central Africa," 

she adds . 
The course is of two months 

duration and the students wil l 

spend the first half of that period 
here before going on to the 
Goldfields Environmental 

Education centre at the Wild Life 
Society's Umgeni Valley Project 
in Natal. They hail from South 
Africa, Zimbabwe, Zambia, 
Lesotho, Uganda, Tanzania, 
Malawi and Swaziland. 

Present at the opening of 
the co!.l rse were 
representatives from 
sponsoring compani es, th e 
WWF, the Wild Life Society, 
the Goldfields Environmental 
Education Centre , whose 
Director, Dr Heila Lotz is a 
joint coordinator of the 
course , and Rhodes. 

The new students (below), 
photographed at the Department of 

Education, with Rhodes 
Vice-Chancellor, Dr David Woods 

(centre). 

Bursary for T aryn 
aryn Dinkelman, an 
Honours student in th e 
Department of 

Economics, 
has won the 

undergraduate 

category of 
the Nedbankl 

Old Mutual 
Budget 

Competition. 
She wi ll be 

' 
awarded a bursary enabling 

her to pursue her Honours 
Degree - at a South African 
University of her choice. 

Her success was announced 
at a function in Cape Town 

recently by the Minister of 

Finance, 
Trevor 

Manuel at 
which she 

received her 
prize from 

the MEC for 
Finance for 

the Eastern 
Cape, Mr Shepherd Mayatula 

She was photographed (above) with 
Mr Mayatula and Dinty Mather 
(left), a Lecturer in the Departmetlt. 



Hockey 
5 April 

RU Men 2nd XI vs Pira tes 
RU wo n 3-1 

RU Men Jrd XI vs Pirates 
Match drawn 1- I 

6 April 
Addo Tournament 

RU Me n 3rd XI 2nd 
RU Me n 2nd XI 4th 
RUWo me n lst XI 2nd 

Rugby 
5 April 

RU 1St XV vs Sw1jts 
Rh odes wo n 8-3 

RU 2tld XV vs Swifts 
Rh odes wo n 35-5 

9 April 
RU U2JA vs Port Alfred 

Rh odes wo n 34-0 
RU U2JB vs Buffs 

Rh odes lost 3- 13 
Soccer 
9 April 

R U 1S t XI vs Correctional Services 
Rh odes wo n 3-2 

Situation vacant 

Applications are invited 
from members of staff, 
irrespective o f race, 

gender o r creed, fo r the post of 
Anti-Harassment Officer from 
as early a date as possible . 

The successful candidate 
will ass ist with the planning, 
coordinatio n and executi on of 
the ac tivit ies of th e Anti 

H arassment Panel which exists 
on the campus to deal with all 

matters of harassment. The 
Panel's major objectives include 

educating the University 
communi ty and dealing with 

incidents of harassment, which 

include those based o n issues of 
gender, race, reli gion o r sexual 

ori entati on. 
Candidates should have a 

real interest in harassment 
issues and be committed to the 
goals of Panel. Administrati ve 
and o rganisatio nal abi li ty , 

Graduates in for a treat Smalls 

N
ew graduates from the 
Faculty of Arts were 
anticipating a 

graduatio n address with a 
difference as this edition of 
Rhodos was being distributed, 
with one of South Africa'-s finest 
dramatists and Rhodes 
honorary graduand fo r 1997, 
Pi eter-Di rk Uys, due to deliver 
the G raduati on Address at the 
1820 Settlers Natio nal 
Mo nument this morning. 

Uys, who was to be 
awa rded an ho norary D Li tt 
degree from Rh odes at the 
first of thi s year's ceremo ni es , 
is to address over 300 stude nts 
graduating fro m the Facu lty of 
Arts and the ir parents. 

The second of the th ree 
graduati o n ceremo ni es takes 
place toni ght at 20: 15. During 
thi s ceremo ny , some 320 
graduands from the Faculti es 
of Social Sc ience, Sc ience and 
Pharmacy wi ll rece ive their 
degrees and fo rm er 
Vice-Chancell o r o f Rhodes, 
Dr D erek H enderson and th e 
Archbi shop o f C ape T own, 

together with excellent 
interpersonal skills, are 
required as is the abili ty to 
deal with crises. Counsel ling 
experience and a knowledge 

of the work of the Panel 
would be a recommendati on. 

Secretarial ass istance is 
provided and members of the 
Pa nel will be avai lable to ass ist 
the Anti-Harassment O ffi cer 

with specific projects 

Members of staff interested 
in applyin g fo r this part- time 

pos itio n are invi ted to o bta in 
a job descriptio n from th e 

Personnel Divisio n to whom a 
lette r of mOtivati o n should be 

submitted by 30 April 1997. 
Coordinating the work o f the 

Pa nel will be in additi o n to a 
staff member's regular duti es. 
An ho no rariu m o f R 368,00 
per mo nth will be paid. 

Njo ngo nkulu Winsto n 
Ndunga ne will rece ive 
ho norary Doctor of Laws and 
Docto r o f Divini ty degrees 
respectively. 

The final ceremony, for 
Law, Educatio n and 
Commerce graduands, o f 
which th ere are 3 12 this yea r, 
takes place at 10: 30 
to morrow. An h o nora ry 
Docto r o f Laws degree will be 
confe rred upo n th e M inister 
of W ater Affa irs, Dr Kader 
Asmal , whil st fin anc ial guru , 
Conrad Strauss will receive an 
H o norary Docto r of 
Econo mics degree. Mini ster 
Asmal will g ive the graduati o n 
address at thi s ceremo ny. 

The form al ceremoni es wi ll 
be foll owed by a garden party 
fo r graduates and the ir guests 
o n St Peters Lawns at 15:30 
and the celebratio ns will close 
with the annual G raduati o n 
Ball , at th e 1820 Settl ers 
Natio nal Monument, 
to morrow evening . 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Display ads: R 3,00 per 
co lumn centimetre; double 
fo r fro nt and back pages. 
Classifieds: 20 cents per 
word. Advertising copy 
must be supplied in 
writing, on diskette o r by 
e-mail and must be 
accompanied by full 
payment. 

RHODOS DEADLINE 
DATES 

Copy date: 24 April 

Publication date: 2 May 

BABYSITTING 
Rhodes Babysitting club: All 
parents wishing to jo in a 
babys itting club , e ither for 
the purposes of swa pp ing 
babysitting servi ces o n a 

credit bas is with o ther 
parents, or vi a access to a list 
o f approved student 

babysitters o n a cash basis 
please contac t Ro nwyn 
Coul son at ext 8 1 34 or e-mail 
adac@giraffe. 

ACCOMMODATION 
2 bedroom house, fu lly 
fu rni shed ava il able from July 
to th e end of December. 
Perfect fo r visiting academics 
o r researche rs . Con tact 
G raham (ext 8338) or 
G raham/ Kathy at home 
2 3900 (ema il 
hayma n@thoth . ru .a c. za). 

HATHA YOGA C LASSES 
When : Mo n, W ed, Thurs 
from 17:30- 18:45 . W here: 
Albany Museum , Rennie 
Wing . En qu iries: Kathy 
2 3900 or Jane 2 7642 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Their fri ends and colleagues 
in th e D epartm ent of 
Accounting wi sh to 
congratul ate Kev in and Kerry 
Maree on the birth of their 
son , Matthew, o n I 3 March 
1997. 

BED and BREAKFAST 
Self-contained fl at let, pool, 
priva te entrance. R55,00 p.p. 

C o ntact Sheryl-Anne 
Drennan at ext 8298/9 (a.m.); 
2 7 189 (h ) o r cell 

082 657 0359. 

RHODOS STAFF 
Editor: Chris Walwyn T el: (046 1) 31 8457 

Reporters: Julie G ibson, Phumeza Mgxashe Tel : (046 1) 3 1 8509 
e- mail: rhodos@ru.ac.za. Fax: (046 1) 31 1902 

RHO DOS is produced fortni ghtly by the Marketing and 
C ommunications Division o f Rhodes University, Grahamstown. 

The views expressed are no t necessarily those o f the Editor, 
Rhodos staff, o r the University. The Editor welcomes all 
contribu tions but reserves th e ri ght to ed it th ese. 
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